
"WOW! It's Gorgeous!
- President Donald J. Trump

BOOK YOUR INTERVIEW TODAY!

www.DONALDTRUMPSCULPTURE.com/MEDIA

Keith Allen Johnson is a realistic sculptor best known for his 
Presidential Collection of life-size portrait busts of seven American 
Presidents. Keith Allen Johnson is the only American sculptor in 
history to create an above-life-size collection of seven life-size 
American Presidents.

Johnson has most recently launched The Trump Collection. This is 
a growing collection of heroic Trump sculptures to honor the 
historic accomplishments of the 45th President of the United 
States.

Keith is now booking media engagements. Contact him today 
to book for your podcast, publication, or news outlet! 

PRESIDENTIAL SCULPTOR, KEITH JOHNSON

• Featured in several 
publications, including The 
New Yorker Magazine.

• Mass appeal to 
conservative and MAGA 
audiences

• American-made with a 
patriotic and compelling 
story.



In this heroic sculpture, entitled Commander in 
Chief, artist Keith Johnson, set out to capture the 
spirit and future destiny of President Donald J. 
Trump. In this sculpture, Trump gazes out into 
the future with a focused determination, 
dressed in General Washington’s Revolutionary 
War uniform. The parallels between President 
Trump and General Washington are striking, 
with implications that will greatly impact the 
future destiny of America! 

"I dedicate this sculpture to the Commander in 
Chief and the American Patriots who love God and 
country enough to fight and pray for America’s 
greatest Great Awakening!"  - Keith Johnson

NEW COLLECTION RELEASED!

BOOK YOUR INTERVIEW TODAY!
WITH PRESIDENTIAL SCULPTOR KEITH JOHNSON
Featured in The New Yorker Magazine and various 
other publications, renowned artist Keith Johnson, 
is now taking his art to another level as he creates 
a new series of busts reflecting the personality, 
character, and strength of Donald J. Trump. 

Discover the story behind the art that is taking the 
MAGA audience by storm! Keith Johnson explains 
his unique approach, personal interaction with 
President Trump, and why he believes that Donald 
Trump is the George Washington of the 21st 
century. Book your interview today!

Book today at www.DONALDTRUMPSCULPTURE.com/MEDIA

"COMMANDER IN CHIEF"


